
A group of teenagers caused
havoc in Hanham on
Halloween, letting off
fireworks in the street and
throwing stones at vehicles

– one of which smashed a
bus window.
Police, who received a
number of calls about anti-
social behaviour between

7.30pm and 10.30pm last
Tuesday, are appealing for
witnesses and information
about who was involved.
There were reports of a

group of teenagers letting
off fireworks in the street in
Church Road, High Street
and Memorial Road. They
were also throwing stones at

vehicles in the High Street,
including smashing a
window of a No. 37 bus.

Continued on page 3
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Neighbourhood PC Andy
Cox said: “We had officers
patrolling Hanham on
Tuesday night – Halloween.
We responded promptly to a
number of calls, but
unfortunately no suspects
were identified. 
“Letting off fireworks in the
street and throwing objects
into the road is reckless
behaviour which could
easily have led to serious
injury. It’s lucky no one on
the bus was hurt, but
passengers were seriously
inconvenienced as the
vehicle had to be taken out
of service.” 
PC Cox urged anyone
whose property had been
damaged in these incidents
to report it and for anyone
with information about who
was responsible to get in
touch at www.avonands

omerset.police.uk/contact,
quoting reference 1077 of
31st October. 
He said: “It’s against the law
to set off or throw fireworks
in the street or a public
place, and for under-18s to
buy or possess fireworks.
I’d ask anyone with
information about how
these young people came to
have fireworks to get in
touch with us.”
He said the neighbourhood

team continues to work with
other agencies to take action
on anti-social behaviour in
the Hanham area. This can
include prosecution for
offences and issuing
Acceptable Behaviour Con-

tracts. 
Among the dozen or so
passengers on the bus which
was stoned was David
Redgewell, a director of Bus
Users UK. It had left Bristol
bus station at 7.30pm and
Mr Redgewell said the
attack happened at around
7.50pm. Although no one
was injured, he said
passengers were left
shocked.
He said the damaged side
window was made safe
enough for the bus to
continue to Cherry Gardens
at Bitton where passengers

were transferred to another
bus for their onward journey
to Bath, and the damaged
vehicle was then taken to
the Weston Island bus depot.
This week a First West of
England spokesperson told

us: “We do not tolerate anti-
social behaviour that could
harm our passengers and
drivers or damage our
vehicles. 
“The vandalism was
immediately reported to the
police and they attended the
scene of the incident.
Thankfully, the passengers
on board and the driver did
not sustain any injuries. We
very much regret the delay
and inconvenience to other
passengers that will have
resulted from taking this bus
out of service due to this
incident." 
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Developer Taylor Wimpey,
which is building hundreds
of new homes at the
Somerdale site, is to hold a
drop-in session later this
month to tell local people
about its plans for new
access arrangements to the
site.
The public information event
will be at the Somerdale
Pavilion on Thursday 23rd
November from 3pm to 8pm.
In a letter to local residents,

Taylor Wimpey says: “As a
responsible homebuilder it is
important to us that you are
kept aware of the work we do
in your area to ensure smooth
progression of our deve-
lopments.
“Activity at our Somerdale
development will soon
increase and we’d like to tell
you more about it. 
“The purpose of the event is
to tell you more about the
infrastructure requirements

for the Somerdale
development which were
approved as part of the
planning consent. This will
involve showing you plans
for the new access
arrangements at the entrance
and the junction with
Keynsham Road. 
“The event will also provide
you with the opportunity to
meet the contractor that will
be delivering the
improvements, hear more

about the phased programme
of works and find out more
about our traffic management
plans.”
Representatives from Taylor
Wimpey and Bath and North
East Somerset Council will
be on hand to answer
questions.
This latest announcement
comes four years after
planning permission was
granted for the Somerdale

development which included
the controversial traffic
management plan for the
junction of Chandos Road
and Station Road. In Issue
471 (26th April) we reported
that a final timetable for
implementation had been
agreed by Taylor Wimpey
following a petition from 150
residents and a council
motion brought forward by
B&NES Labour councillors.
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Plans for new Somerdale



The root of the problem goes
back to October 2013 when
B&NES Council’s Develop-
ment Control Committee
granted planning permission
for the mixed-use develop-
ment at Somerdale. Previous
‘visions’ of the development
had included a second
entrance to the site opposite
the Willsbridge Road/Avon
Mill Lane junction as well as
a footbridge across the A4175
linking Somerdale with a new
transport interchange ‘gate-
way’ at Keynsham Station. 
By the time the planning
application came to be
considered, consultants had
been engaged who considered
the only workable access
scheme involved a traffic
signal-controlled junction at
the junction of Chandos Road

and Station Road, together
with a second light-controlled
junction at the bottom of the
hill and the junction with
Avon Mill Lane. 
As the ‘gateway’ bridge was
no longer an option, a further
light-controlled pedestrian
crossing would be located
opposite the station. At the
same time, Chandos Road
was to be closed off at the
junction with Station Road
and all vehicle traffic would
have to traverse the estate.
Chandos Road resident Dave
Biddleston told us in April
that a number of proposed
start dates for the work had
come and gone, and that as
the site developed, the
volume of both resident and
construction traffic was
increasing. 

“At the initial meetings with
Taylor Wimpey before work
began, the Somerdale
residents were clearly told
that the road improvements
were going to be a priority.
Later plans suggested that
work would begin when 40
homes were inhabited,” he
said.
In response to increasing
concerns about road safety,
B&NES installed temporary
barriers at the junction to try
to slow traffic, but these are
lightweight and frequently
knocked out of position by
construction lorries or high
winds.
Since that time, not only has
the number of houses built at
Somerdale continued to rise,
St Monica Trust’s Chocolate
Quarter has also developed.

Pukka Herbs are due to move
around 100 staff into its new
headquarters next spring and
an unnamed Bath-based
company is also understood
to have taken up office space
there. Meanwhile, concern

has continued to grow about
road safety at Somerdale and
the continued delays in
implementing what B&NES
planners were told in 2013
was the only viable option for
access.
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access to be revealed



The saga of the proposed
new Junction 18a on the
M4 has already occupied a
lot of space in The Week
In in recent months and
will no doubt continue to
do so in the future.
What started out as a plan to
link the Bristol & Bath
Science Park to the
motorway network at
Emersons Green has turned
into a project which would
involve building new roads
across Green Belt land, and
which has mobilised
communities further away
in Siston and Pucklechurch.  
As we exclusively revealed
in July (Issue 481) residents
were to be asked for their
comments on both a
‘western’ (near the Science
Park) and an ‘eastern’
option for which two
alternative routes were
proposed – neither having
any particular relevance to
Emersons Green or the
Science Park.
The plot thickened even
further when the four
councils of the West of
England published their
final draft of the Joint
Transport Strategy last
month which appeared only
to include a new motorway
junction at Pucklechurch.
Then, when local MP Luke

Hall raised the issue in
Parliament on 19th October,
he received a curious
response from Roads
Minister Jesse Norman
which referred to
“unlocking the housing
potential of that area”. We
covered the story in Issue
497 and were this week still
waiting for clarification
from Mr Hall’s office on the
Minister’s comments.
Throughout all these
proceedings, the one
unanswered question
appears to be just how did
we jump from a £500,000
feasibility study into a new
motorway spur near the
Science Park to new roads -
and possibly housing - at
Pucklechurch? 
Although calls for a new
motorway link at the
Science Park were first
made in 2009 by the then
Labour MP for Kingswood
Roger Berry, it was his
successor Chris Skidmore
who has been the driving
force behind the more
recent developments. Last
week, we spoke to the
Kingswood MP and
Minister for the
Constitution to try to fathom
the chain of events which
has led us to the present
situation.

Having been told shortly
after winning the seat in
2010 that there was no
prospect of the road being
built in the current spending
cycle, he persevered with
his Gateway2Growth cam-
paign through to the next
election by which time the
Transport Secretary Patrick
McLoughlin had indicated
the project could be
included in the 2025-2030
highways budget, provided
certain conditions were met.
The key condition was the
completion of a feasibility
study which, Mr Skidmore
understood, would then
elevate the project up the list
of schemes to be
considered.
Following his re-election in
2015, Mr Skidmore pursued
the project and in March the
following year, Chancellor

George Osborne announced
that £500,000 would be
available for the feasibility
study which would be
carried out by Highways
England and South
Gloucestershire Council. To
meet the timetable, the
study needed to be
completed by 2018 and
South Gloucestershire
Council formally applied
for the funding six months
after the Chancellor’s
announcement.
Mr Skidmore told The Week
In that at a review meeting
subsequently, he was
already receiving negative
feedback from Highways
England and concerns about
the adverse effect the new
link would have on other
motorway traffic. 
At the same time, the West
of England partnership of

councils were already
working on their Joint
Spatial Plan and Joint
Transport Study, the final
draft of which we reported
on in Issue 497. The
Kingswood MP however, is
adamant he had not even
been told about the
alternative eastern option
for Junction 18a, and a
scheduled meeting with
officials from South
Gloucestershire Council did
not take place once The
Week In published the plans
in our Issue 481. 
Since then, both Chris
Skidmore and Luke Hall
have met with the new
Transport Secretary Chris
Grayling and made clear
that they will be objecting to
either of the two routes for
the eastern option at
Pucklechurch. But there is a
bigger fear which the two
MPs are also pressing the
Secretary of State to resist –
dropping both the western
and eastern routes
altogether.
Mr Skidmore told us: “The
£500,000 feasibility study
was intended to put the
Science Park link further up
the list by making it more
readily achievable. I almost
get the impression the
present situation has been
set up so both options fail.”
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Is Junction 18a being set up to fail?



The FEAR festival at Avon
Valley Adventure &
Wildlife Park in
Keynsham last month led
to complaints from people
living in Bitton and
Oldland Common about
excessive noise.
The “terrifying Halloween
event” at the park in Pixash
Lane took place on 10
nights in the run-up to 31st
October and included live
action scare attractions.
More than 150 local people
were employed at the event
which drew thousands of
visitors.
Noise coming from the park
was also raised at the recent
annual general meeting of
Bitton Village Residents’
Association. Some locals

say that the volume and
intrusiveness of noise
reached intolerable levels
on many days throughout
this summer, and now
during some evenings as
well. 
The noise includes
announcements, commen-
taries, countdowns, drum-
ming and other music. 
One Bitton resident told us
he could hear the noise from
the FEAR festival inside his
home. From the end of
November through to
Christmas Eve there will be
festive themed activities
taking place at the park.
The residents’ association
has stressed that no one
wants to be a killjoy or to
stop a local business from

carrying out “legitimate and
reasonable activity” but the
noise pollution is
increasing, despite reason-
able requests, and there are
concerns it could creep up
even further. 
It advises anyone else who
wishes to complain about
the noise needs to do so via
the local authority in which
they live, even if the
antisocial nuisance is
coming from a neigh-

bouring area.
We understand that an
inspector from B&NES
Council’s environmental
health department is
advising the park on the best
way forward with regards to
sound issues.
The Week In has asked the
managing director of Avon
Valley Adventure &
Wildlife Park, Douglas
Douglas, if he wishes to
respond to the complaints.
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Festival prompts complaints
over noise levels

Keynsham

Charity
talk
The award - winning
horticulturist Mary
Payne MBE will be
speaking at Keynsham
Baptist Church on
Wednesday 15th Nov-
ember (7.30pm). With 45
years’ experience and
accolades from both
Chelsea and Hampton
Court Flower shows,
Mary is also a regular
contributor on BBC
Radio Bristol. The
evening is also raising
funds for the Chernobyl
Children’s Lifeline
charity and tickets,
costing £7.50 can be
purchased at the door or
by calling 01225
425640.
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The Riverside Inn, next to Kelston
Lock and Saltford Marina,
appears to have closed and is on
Wadworth’s tenanted pub vacancy
list.
Wadworth says of the pub on its
website: “We feel that the business
would benefit from a menu change
and re-marketing the accom-
modation via social media and the
web to enhance the profile of the

site.”
Recent reviews for the pub on the
TripAdvisor website have been less
than favourable with criticism of its
cleanliness, including the en-suite
rooms, and the quality of the food.
Responding to one reviewer in
September, the designated premises
supervisor Aidan Conway said that
refurbishment would be starting
shortly.

To commemorate Remembrance
Sunday, First West of England is
providing free journeys to any
Armed Forces personnel and
veterans travelling to
Remembrance services across their
entire network.
First West of England has
announced the concession for this
Sunday (12th November), in
honour of all the fallen and the
surviving veterans of conflict.
To claim the free bus travel, all
current and former personnel need
to do is wear their uniform or
medals, or show their military ID
card.
As a part of the bus operator’s
support for Remembrance Sunday
and the British Legion’s Poppy
Appeal, more than 200 buses in
Bristol have poppies fitted on the
exterior of the vehicle.

James Freeman, First West of
England’s Managing Director,
said: “This is an important day for
many people who want to
remember family, friends and
others who have been lost in
military service or just want to pay
their respects. We are pleased to be
supporting the occasion and want
to make it as easy as possible for
people to attend the events taking
place.”
“Many of our employees across the
West of England, from drivers,
engineers to office staff, have
served in the military, so this time
of year is particularly poignant
across our sites. 
“Every year on Remembrance
Sunday we pay our respects at the
Lawrence Hill depot in Bristol
where we have a memorial, and
this year will be no different.”

Saltford 

Riverside Inn closes

Bus company’s support
for Poppy Appeal and
Remembrance Sunday 
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CHEMISTS
WEEKEND
OPENING

Sunday 12th November
Boots, Gallagher Retail Park,
Longwell Green (10.30am-4pm)

Asda Store Longwell Green
(10am-4pm)

Boots, Emersons Green Retail Park
(10.30am-4pm)

Sainsburys, Emersons Green
(9.30am-4.30pm)

Stockwood Pharmacy
78 Hollway Road, BS14 8PG
(9am-7pm)
Keynsham Pharmacy, 15 Station
Road, BS31 2BH (10am-5pm)

Sudoku
1-Easy 2 -Hard

Police have thanked a
witness whose call about
suspicious behaviour in
Hanham led to an arrest
and the recovery of
suspected stolen property.
Officers were called to
Hunters Road at about
1.30am last Tuesday (31st
October) after a witness
reported three men getting
out of a car and behaving
suspiciously around homes.
Police searched the area,
finding a similar vehicle
abandoned in Bank Road,
Kingswood. The car
contained tools believed to
have been stolen from a van
in Warmley at about

12.30am.
A teenage boy was arrested
in Church Road,
Kingswood, at about
2.30am, on suspicion of
burglary. He was later
released under
investigation.
Neighbourhood Sergeant
Steve Davey said:
“Communities who look out
for one another and report
suspicious incidents are a
real deterrent for thieves –
it’s why Neighbourhood
Watch works so well. I’d
like to thank the witness
who called us straight away
to report their suspicions.”
There is advice on how to

set up a Neighbourhood
Watch scheme on the Avon
& Somerset police website.
The police say that if you
see someone acting
suspiciously around a
neighbour’s property, call
them straight away. If
they’re obviously breaking
in, ring 999. Otherwise, call
the non-emergency 101
number.
If you have any information
which could help the police
with this crime, call 101,
quoting reference
5217248291. Alternatively
ring Crimestoppers
anonymously on 0800 555
111.

Call leads to arrest and
recovery of suspected
stolen property 

Keep in touch, let us know
what you think, send us

your news
www.facebook.com/theweekin

Timsbury

Biodiversity talk
Alan Feest will be talking about Biodiversity to Timsbury
Natural History Group on Monday 20th November at
7.30pm at the Conygre Hall, North Road, Timsbury.
Visitors are welcome and the entry fee is £3. There will be
refreshments and a raffle.
For more information call the secretary Martin Hunt on
01761 433234.

Saltford

Home’s
administrator
rewarded
Residents and staff at
Kingfisher Lodge Care
Centre congratulated Fiona
Mason who was named
Employee of the Month for
going above and beyond in
her role. 
Fiona has been the home
administrator since 2013 a
year after the home
opened. She was nomi-
nated by residents,
colleagues and residents’
relatives who felt she
deserved extra recognition for the work she does every day,
and received a £25 voucher as a special thank you.

Fiona Mason 



Bus service concern 
Dear Stephen  
As a resident of Keynsham, I certainly
intend giving my views on the
experimental High Street one-way
scheme in due course. However, I do
wonder why on so many of the
journeys my husband and I make on
the A4 service, the card machine is not
working. I do not see any evidence of
the driver counting passengers with
concessionary passes. Only this
morning on our journey into Bath at
least 10 passengers were waved past
the machine. 
I also wonder why the numbers
travelling fell by 19% in the first
month of the new scheme when there
are at least 20 bus stops between
Bristol Airport and Bath, and the only
bus stop affected was one used by few
passengers from my observation. The
statistics don’t make sense to me. 
In fact, I can only believe that because
of the withdrawal of the 38 service in

September that numbers on the A4
have increased. I personally know of
people who now have no option but to
use this bus for journeys into Bath 
It concerns me that there is a
possibility of the A4 no longer coming
into Keynsham as it is a much valued
and useful service to many of us.
Since obtaining my senior
concessionary pass, I have used buses
after a gap of more than 40 years.
Obviously I now use my car much
less, which for several reasons must
be a good thing, but this could change
if the A4 service through Keynsham is
withdrawn. 
Hazel Powe 
Keynsham

The Romans wouldn’t
have bypassed
Keynsham 
Dear Stephen  
I am grateful for Martin Curtis

identifying a whole new constituency
of people who wish the airport bus to
bypass Keynsham altogether, users
from Bath and Saltford who
apparently share the council and Bath
Bus Company's view that they are
more important than people in
Keynsham.
I too hope the people make their own
choice on the experimental High
Street scheme. If Mr Curtis wants to
use it as an excuse, he is indeed
desperate for a pretext to bypass
Keynsham. The time it adds to the
journey is less than a minute, barely
the difference between a red and green
light at any one of the four sets of
traffic lights from Hicks Gate to
where the A4 bus turns off at West
Town Lane. At a time, I might add,
that his buses now boast that the new
Bishopsworth road cuts five minutes
off the journey time to the airport. 
By bypassing Keynsham Mr Curtis is
adopting the attitude that First Group
have to Keynsham. He needs a reality
check. First is a multi-city top four
national bus operator. By contrast, few
people have ever heard of Bath Bus
Company outside Bath or the A4
corridor to the airport. It is a bus
minnow.  If you want to increase your
profits by bypassing Keynsham (less
fuel), do it. Cutting out a large market
town (population over 25,000 and
quickly growing) on the way and then
saying your role is “to provide the best
bus service you can for as many as
possible along the whole route”
requires a rethink, in my view. It
makes no sense on any level.
Withdrawing the service in
Keynsham, Martin, is not providing a

“best service” but providing no
service at all in Keynsham. Nor is
losing Keynsham passengers
consistent with providing a service for
“as many” passengers along the route
as possible. It's actually reducing the
number of passengers along the route.   
Keynsham, by the way, is not a World
Heritage Site, it does not have the
most complete Roman baths in the
world, nor can it boast some of the
finest Georgian architecture in
Britain. A number of leading
academics now believe, however, that
Keynsham is the lost Roman town of
Trajectus, which, for a reason nobody
understands, appears on no known
Roman map. 
The Roman villa in Keynsham is the
second largest in Britain (after
Chichester), larger than any known in
Bath, attesting that it was a place of
some considerable importance. In fact
the materials to build Roman Bath
(Aquae Sulis) very probably would
have come up the river via the Roman
port at Sea Mills (Abona) and
Keynsham therefore had an important
role in building magnificent Aquae
Sulis. 
In a time before aeroplanes and buses,
would the Romans have bypassed
Keynsham? I doubt it very much.
They were one of the greatest
civilisations the world has ever seen.
In national or world terms, a minnow
they were not.  
People of Keynsham should comment
on the scheme, as Martin says. I
would urge them to do so. 
Lionel Hutt 
Keynsham
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LETTERS

Write to us
Please e-mail letters

to
admin@theweekin.co.uk

or post to:
The Week In

8 Temple Court
Keynsham

Bristol
BS31 1HA

Martin Curtis
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Don’t insult our
intelligence 
Dear Sir  
The arguments for diverting the A4
airport bus away from Keynsham in
Martin Curtis' letter (1st November)
are so weak they seem to assume that
Keynsham residents lack the
intelligence to see through them. 
It is utterly incomprehensible that
people mind the one-minute walk
from Ashton Way to the High Street;
who are these people, anyway? And
unbelievably selfish of people in Bath
and Saltford wanting to save a few
minutes on the journey, thus depriving
Keynsham residents of an essential
service.   
These arguments are so unconvincing
they are an insult to our intelligence. It
is clear to us now that all this is about
getting people to vote against the one-
way scheme. Nothing to do with non-
existent delays or inconvenience to A4
service users. I, as a regular user of the
bus, have seen no delays and have
never been inconvenienced. 
A Keynsham resident

Time car park became
short-term 
Dear Stephen  
Re parking changes at Warmley (The
Week In, Issue 498). A good start to
the problem of all-day parking on the
roads but the same problem exists in
the small public car park by the old
station - time after time you see the
same cars parked all day. 
A while ago I contacted the council
highways department about this and

had a standard reply (automated?). I
followed up with another email but to
no avail.
Parking for two hours in the car park
may be a bit restrictive if you wanted
to go for a good walk or bike ride, but
suggest three or four hours should be
ample and would stop the all-day
hogging. This would open it up to
both public and local business for
short-term use and reduce the
demand for parking on the roads.
Come on South Glos, follow up what
you’ve started. 
Pete
Longwell Green 
Replies Cllr Ian Adams: Many thanks
Paul for copying me in on your email
to Stephen. 
Could not agree with you more. The
public car park is long overdue a
review of its operational hours. Any
changes to the current scheme
require a consultation and raising of
a Traffic Regulation Order. This work
is being covered by a £30,000
highways funded scheme to look into
issues of parking in and around
Warmley. It's not going to fix all of
the problems of parking, but the way
the car park is currently used needs
to be reviewed.

Little choir boy
mystery 
Dear Sir  
I have a mystery which I am hoping
one of your readers will be able to
solve for me. 
The mystery is this - what is the story
behind the little choir boy Christmas
light fitting that sits year upon year

on the same lamp post at the bottom
of Charlton Road?
The Christmas lights were replaced a
few years ago (of which he was a
part) for the lovely silver and blue
lights that we have now and yet he
still hangs proudly on his lamp post,
singing his heart out. What amazes
me is that when the decorations are
taken down and put into storage,
special care must be taken of him and
a note pinned to him to say exactly
where he is to hang next year. I love
him but why is he always still
preserved and hanging on exactly the
same post every year. Answers on a
postcard please!
Incidentally I don’t know who is
responsible for the ‘Poppies on the
Posts’ campaign this year but well
done to them, they are a fitting
reminder of what we must never
forget. 
Julia Chandler

Praise for Keynsham
landlord 
Dear Sir  
We would like to thank Dave at the
Crown Inn in Keynsham who

rescued our son and daughter-in-law
when they were let down over their
wedding reception, having already
paid a deposit to the venue.
Than you Dave, you did them proud.
Thanks also to the Masonic Hall for
the evening reception.
Mr & Mrs Scudamore 
Brislington

LETTERS

The Week In is independent of any
political or commercial interest.
We aim to produce a balanced and
accurate view of local news and
welcome comments from our
readers. 
Normally, we will publish letters in
full but reserve the right to shorten
or clarify the contents or to refuse
publication. Please try to keep
letters under 300 words and supply
your full name and address for
reasons of authentication.  Only the
name and district where you live
will be reproduced.  Anonymity is
possible under certain circum-
stances. 

Copy can be sent by post or,
preferably, e-mail and should
arrive at our offices no later than
9.00am on the Monday of each
week. 
E-mail to:
admin@theweekin.co.uk

Write to us

Keep in
touch, let us
know what
you think,

send us your
news

facebook.com/theweekin



A public consultation is under
way on plans to relocate Saltford
Post Office from within Saltford
Flowers on Bath Road to the
nearby McColl’s store 200
metres away.
Post Office Ltd say the current
postmaster wants to end their
contract and the move to McColl’s

will keep Post Office services
locally and provide improved
facilities and longer opening times
to customers. 
Current opening times are 8.30am
to 6pm on weekdays and 8.30am
to 2.30pm on Saturdays, and the
branch is closed on Sundays. The
new branch, which will open in

either December or January, will
open from 7am to 10pm seven
days a week. There is a wide
automatic door and level access at
the entrance and internally there
will be a hearing loop and space
for a wheelchair. 
Before finalising their plans, the
Post Office Ltd want to hear
people’s views, including how
suitable they think the new

location and premises are and how
easy it is to get there. If you have
any comments or questions, go to
postofficeviews.co.uk and enter
the code for the branch which is
15483099.
Alternatively email comments@
postoffice.co.uk, call 03452 66 01
15 or write to FREEPOST Your
Comments. Consultation ends on
14th November.
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Crossword ACROSS
1. Spread

throughout (8)

5. Sword handle (4)

7. Rime (9)

9. Scheme (4)

10. Urban area (4)

11. Italian staple
food (5)

14. Accounts (5)

15. Push gently (5)

16. Oak fruit (5)

17. Former South

African province (5)

18. Reproductive
organ (5)

19. Masculine (5)

22. Very short skirt (4)

24. Profound (4)

26. Moving
staircase (9)

27. Theatre box (4)

28. Continent (8)

DOWN

1. Splendour (4)

2. Earth's satellite (4)

3. Main artery (5)

4. White heron (5)

5. Vast multitude (4)

6. Stormy (8)

7. Frozen raindrop (9)

8. Highest level (3,6)

11. Biblical poem (5)

12. Faint (5)

13. Irritate (5)

14. Organic fertiliser (8)

20. Be of use (5)

21. Memorise (5)

23. ---- of Skye (4)

24. Fate (4)

25. Elapse (4)

Staple Hill

Coffee
with the
cops
People are invited to
have ‘coffee with the
cops’ at the Bean Tree
Café in Page Park on
several dates between
now and the end of the
year, with the first one
being tomorrow
(Thursday).
The Staple Hill Neigh-
bourhood Beat Team
invite local people along
to talk about any issues
from 10am to 11am.
They will be holding
more beat surgeries on
23rd and 30th
November, and on 7th,
14th and 21st December.

Plans to relocate Saltford Post Office
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Boyd Valley

£50,000 reward offered over jewellery heist
A £50,000 reward is being offered
for information about an
aggravated burglary in the Boyd
Valley area of South
Gloucestershire in which high
value items of jewellery were
stolen.
The crime took place at about
5.45pm on Thursday 30th August.
The householder answered the door
and two masked men forced their
way in. The men threatened and tied

up the householder and stole items
including:
• A Rolex Deepsea blue watch 
• A Rolex Daytona platinum watch 
• A Jaeger-LeCoultre Reverso steel
8-day watch 
• A Kutchinsky 18ct gold cocktail
bangle set with 90 princess-cut
diamonds
• An oval gold snuff box dated 1780 
• A Giacomo Raffaelli snuff box
dated 1791 
• A solitaire ring set with a brilliant-
cut diamond
Police say these items are distinctive
and identifiable and detectives are
keen to hear from anyone who may
have seen them offered for sale.
The offenders were both described
as white men aged about 25 to 30,
with their faces covered. They were
wearing dark clothing and high-vis
tabards.

One was said to be about 6ft tall, of
slim to medium build with short
dark hair, while the other was about
5ft 10in and of medium build. It is
believed the men made off in a grey
or silver Audi A3.
The victim did not suffer serious
physical injury in the incident, but
was left feeling shocked and
distressed.
The householder is now offering up
to £50,000 for information leading
to an arrest, conviction and recovery

of the property. Anyone with
information which could help the
investigation can get in touch
online, or by calling 101, quoting
reference 5217198805. 
Alternatively ring Crimestoppers on
0800 555 111.Rolex Daytona platinum watch 

Jaeger-
LeCoultre
Reverso steel
8-day watch 

Oval gold snuff box dated 1780
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Keynsham

Concert at St John’s
There will be a Winter Concert at St John’s
Parish Church in Keynsham on Saturday 2nd
December featuring the Mendip Male Voice
Choir, the Silver Ring Choir of Bath, and the
Cantilena Young Singers.
The concert starts at 7.30pm and the doors
open at 6.45pm. Tickets are available in
advance, priced £8, from St John’s Parish

Office and the Coventry Building Society in
Keynsham, or by calling Tony on 01761
419328.
The concert is a joint venture between
Keynsham and Chelwood Bridge Rotary
clubs, and the Keynsham club have decided
to donate proceeds to Keynsham Dementia
Action Alliance, which also covers Saltford.

Mystery still surrounds closure of
power plant
A week on from our report
on the sudden closure of
Resourceful Earth power
plant at Queen Charlton,
the situation appears little
clearer as to what
happened - or what will
happen. 
A notice on the gates at the
site advised that Mark
Boughey and Diana
Frangou, of RSM
Restructuring Advisory LLP
had been appointed joint
administrators of the
company on 19th October.
After repeated attempts to
speak to the administrators,
The Week In received a
statement on Friday 3rd
November which simply
said: ‘Mark Boughey and

Diana Frangou of RSM 
Restructuring Advisory in 
Bristol were appointed joint 
administrators by the 
directors of Resourceful 
Earth Limited (“REL”) on 
19 October 2017. Mark 
Boughey, one of the Joint 
Administrators from RSM 
said, ‘We are assessing the 
situation and currently 
considering the options 
available in relation to the 
site’.
In the accounts filed up to 
31st March 2016 the four 
directors of Resourceful 
Earth Ltd. were listed as 
Angus Cunningham, John 
Kenny, Nicholas and John 
Nigel Stubbs. They were 
also directors of a sister

company, Resourceful Land 
Ltd which leased the land at 
Queen Charlton to the 
company.
Resourceful Land Ltd is 
still shown as active at 
Companies House although 
John Kenny and John Nigel 
Stubbs resigned as directors 
on 6th October. On the same 
date, they were replaced by 
Gerry Keegan, who has a 
total of eight directorships, 
some for businesses 
involved in anaerobic 
digestion.
On 26th October, notice was 
filed at Companies House 
that Angus Cunningham and 
Nicholas Stubbs ceased to 
be persons with significant 
control in Resourceful Land 
Ltd and that a company 
called Wortside 123 Ltd

owned 75% of the shares. 
Wortside 123 Ltd was
incorporated on 2nd
October and currently has
two directors. Philip Neil
Gerrard has a total of 17
directorships, several of
which are involved in
energy generation and
retrieval. The second

director, Andrew Michael
Vernau was appointed on
13th October and has 19
directorships, also mainly
linked to energy generation.
One of the most recent was
a new company,
incorporated on 11th
October, called Resourceful
Energy.
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Emersons Green

Poppy collectors in store

New high definition
CCTV cameras for
Kingswood town centre

Police to crack
down on drivers
ignoring restriction

The Royal British Legion are back in
Sainsbury’s at Emersons Green again this
year, collecting for the Poppy Appeal. Last
year the store’s customers generously
donated a total of £15,500 and it’s hoped

they can beat that amount this year.
Pictured is duty manager Matt Payne with
Tracy Cannard, Sainsbury’s PR ambassador,
and volunteers from the Royal British
Legion.

Anyone causing trouble in
Kingswood town centre will be
put into sharp focus when
replacement high definition
cameras are installed soon.
The issue of anti-social behaviour
(ASB) in the town centre was
raised at the local community
engagement forum last Monday.
The meeting heard there had been
a spate of problems recently,
including youngsters riding bikes
erratically across the road and
stopping buses.
One resident said that a travel agent in the
town even had to lock their doors during
trading hours because of youths causing a
nuisance.
Neighbourhood beat managers Nick Smart
and Ross Calderwood, who were at the
meeting said officers had used dispersal
powers, which require groups to leave an
area, and that currently ASB was not a
problem in the town centre.

The officers said that the new HD cameras
coming to Kingswood soon will be a useful
tool in their fight against crime. They also
reported that the number of PCSOs on the
beat has now doubled to four.
Asked by local councillor April Begley what
they were doing to try to positively
influence young people about behaviour, the
officers said they and the PCSOs go into
local schools to deliver ‘crime and
consequence’ talks to different age groups.

The problem of cars turning right out of Moravian Road
into Regent Street was raised again at the community
engagement forum in Kingswood last week.
Even though only buses are allowed out of the junction to
turn left, and the layout of the road makes it difficult to turn
right, there are instances of car drivers ignoring the signs
daily, a resident told the meeting.
Police said they would target the junction and that warning
letters will be sent to offenders.
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South Glos

IT failure causes backlog
of jobs for council’s
StreetCare team
If residents have reported issues to South
Glos Council’s StreetCare department
recently but nothing seems to have been
done, this is down to a major IT failure.
The reporting problems were highlighted at
last week’s Community Engagement Forum
for the Kingswood area by local Labour
councillors who said that although the
problem is now fixed, more than 1,700
requests for action have had to be removed
from the IT system and processed manually. 
StreetCare deals with issues including
potholes, litter, fly-tipping, blocked drains,
road sweeping, grass cutting and street
lights.
The councillors say they have been told that
all emergency works were completed on
time, but it will take some time to work
through those that are not urgent. And they
urge anyone in Kingswood who has reported

anything to StreetCare which has not been
actioned to let them know so they can look
into it.
This week a South Gloucestershire Council
spokesperson told us: “StreetCare's job
management system is now functioning
correctly. 
“In early October, we experienced a
problem with the system’s scheduler, which
caused a backlog of reports to build up,
however this has been fixed (as of 12th
October) and we are continuing to monitor
the system closely to ensure that there are no
further issues. 
“To resolve the problem, a large number of
jobs had to be taken out of the system and
officers have been working through these to
ensure that no major problems reported have
been overlooked. All priority jobs have now
been dealt with.”   

Sew much to do
Kingswood Heritage Museum's new craft group, which
started in October, continues to grow.
The group covers every needlework skill, including
knitting, embroidery and crochet.
The group's organiser Linda Payne says: “We are very
pleased with the number of participants so far, but we
welcome more people who are looking for a friendly
atmosphere in which to practice their handiwork.”
The group meets at the museum every Monday, starting at
10am. The membership fee of £2 includes refreshments.
For more information contact the museum on 0117 960
5664, or email kingswoodmuseum@gmail.com
The museum is located in the former Champion Brass
Works at Tower Lane, Warmley, just off the ring road (the
Cadbury Heath exit). Buses 19, 19A, 42 and 43 stop nearby.

Craft group members
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Ruthless tricksters preying
on elderly and vulnerable
The awful misery caused by rogue
traders who callously prey on the
elderly and vulnerable is being
highlighted this week in the hope
that it will put people on their
guard.
Neil Derrick, a senior officer in
South Gloucestershire Council
Trading Standards department, told
the community engagement meeting
in Kingswood that rogue trading
was a major problem which can see
people stripped of their life savings.
Not only can it ruin victims’ quality
of life but herald the “beginning of
the end” for some, who die within
months of being conned. Some are
reluctant to admit what has
happened to them, blaming
themselves and frightened that their
children will think they are losing a
grip and that they will end up in a
home.
Mr Derrick said that rogue traders,
who can be “charmers”, conduct
unsolicited visits offering to do
work such as block paving, fixing
loose tiles, or gardening.
An unscrupulous trader will look
out for signs that a property is
occupied by someone who is elderly
or vulnerable, such as a mobility

scooter. The typical victim is aged
74, female, socially isolated and
may lack a support network. They
may also have failing mental health
so are considered an easy target as
they don’t make good witnesses.
A typical scenario sees a
householder agree to a price for a
job but the price then rockets.
Sometimes, like in the case of a 95-
year old RAF veteran who was
targeted by a rogue trader for block
paving, they die before the case
comes to court.
Mr Derrick said the team work
closely with the police as rogue
traders are also distraction burglars.
A typical scenario would be a man
turning up at the door saying he is
from the water board and asking to
turn on the taps as there is a problem
down the road. While the door is
open, an accomplice slips in,
searches and steals the
householder’s life savings.
Even in designated No Cold Calling
areas, residents are known to fall
victim to rogue traders. 
Householders, and those looking out
for them, are urged to call 101 if a
rogue trader has visited, or 999 if a
crime is in progress.

People at the meeting welcomed
coverage of rogue traders by The
Week In, saying it would help to
hammer home the message to a
wide audience that genuine
tradespeople do not knock door to
door.
This week a council spokesperson
told us: “Doorstep crime is a
national, regional and local priority
for Trading Standards and we take
complaints and issues raised with us
very seriously. We have a series of
investigations and prosecution cases
under way at the moment. 
“In South Gloucestershire we see
the most complaints about traders in
relation to driveways, paving,
roofing and garden services being
offered, as well as complaints about
general building works. 
“Internet-based, as well as postal
and phone-based scams, are also a
key area, but the term scam can
sometimes under-estimate what is
involved as these can often be cases
of criminal fraud. 
“Our advice is that if you are not
sure about someone who emails out
of the blue, a caller on the phone or
to your home, don’t click on an
unknown link, don’t let the call

proceed and don’t let them in. 
“The longer you engage, the more
information you may be giving out
about yourself, such as your age or
any vulnerability, or whether they
keep cash at the home, for example.
You always have the right to say
‘No thank you’, or to ignore an
email. If in doubt, ask someone you
trust for advice.” 

South Glos

Share your experiences of GP services
The independent group Healthwatch South
Gloucestershire is researching residents’
experiences of accessing GP services. 
It follows a meeting of South Glos Council’s
Health Overview & Scrutiny Committee, at
which members expressed concern that there
can be inequality in access to GP and other
healthcare services, depending on
appointment booking systems, public
transport, different rural areas and proximity
to boundaries with other districts.  
Healthwatch is particularly interested to find
out how people make appointments with
their surgery, how they access their surgery,

and whether this differs across the district 
due to things like public transport.
The findings will be shared with local 
councillors on the Health Overview & 
Scrutiny Committee.
Have your say at https://www.survey 
monkey.co.uk/r/J8PY2NK 
Healthwatch works on behalf of the whole of 
the community – children, young people and 
adults  -  and  needs  people  to  share what’s 
going  on  in  the  health  and  social care 
services in their area.  Healthwatch can 
tell services about patient experiences and 
hold them to account.
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Keynsham

Car
stolen in
burglary

Volunteers to be trained as
community flood wardens

A house on Torridge Road
was burgled between
11pm on Wednesday 1st
November and 5am on
Thursday 2nd. 
Purses and wallets were
targeted along with the
keys to a white Skoda
Octavia which was stolen
from the driveway. It has
the registration number
WN16 CEX. 
If you have any
information about this
incident, contact the
police on 101 and quote
the reference number
5217250274.
Alternatively call Crime-
stoppers anonymously on
0800 555 111. 

A public meeting is being
held next week for people
to hear about how they
can become a flood
warden in Swineford.
With flooding and other
severe weather events
becoming more common
across the country, the
village, which is susceptible
to flooding, wants to join
with the many other
communities in having its
own group of trained and
prepared volunteer wardens.
When the village floods,
residents are fully occupied
looking after their own
families and property. So
community-minded people
willing to lend a hand, such
as directing traffic or

helping out at flooded
property, are needed. It will
not involve getting in
floodwater or anything
deemed dangerous. 
Volunteers, who should be
over 18, fit and healthy, will
work alongside the
emergency services to
provide valuable local
knowledge and act as a team
to keep everyone safe. No
particular skills or
experience are required and
full training will be given
from environmental charity
Groundwork and the
Environment Agency as part
of their Communities
Prepared Project. You’ll
also receive a training
certificate and full personal

protective equipment.
Communities Prepared
project officer for the
Wessex region Jennifer
Godby went along to Bitton
Parish Council’s meeting
last month to talk about the
project which is funded by a
Big Lottery grant for two
years. It expires early next
year, but they have applied

for a continuation. 
She will be at the public
meeting which is on
Wednesday 15th November
at the White Hart, Bitton, at
7.30pm. 
For further information
email jennifer. godby@
groundwork.org.uk or call
her on 0117 9103930 or
07736 132926.
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Vacancy to fill?
Advertising in The Week In is an effective and low

cost option. Call Tracy or Jodie on
0117 986 0381.  

Deadline for Situations Vacant advert bookings is
4.00pm on the FRIDAY preceding publication.

SITUATIONS VACANT

The annual 1st Keynsham
Scouts’ auction and book
sale takes place at the HQ
on Ashton Way on Saturday
18th November. 
The doors open for viewing at
9am and the auction starts at
9.30am. The event is a regular
fixture in the calendar for the
Scouts as well as an
important fundraiser. 
In addition to the fun of the
auction, there is also a book

sale and toy room as well as a
bargain marquee for the first
time this year. All items on
display here are ‘open to
offer’ and then take away. No
bidding is required and it’s
first come, first served.
If you have any items you
wish to donate, you can drop
them off at the Scout HQ any
evening after 6.30pm from
Monday 13th November.
Almost any household item,

bric-a-brac, books and CDs
are welcome. The only items
which cannot be accepted are
clothing, bedding, TVs,
computers or printers.
If you require any item
collecting for the sale you can
make an appointment by
calling Steve and Anita at
Keynsham Hearing Centre on
0117 9864242 or email
auction@1stkeynshamscouts.
org.uk

Keynsham 

Annual auction
and book sale

Bitton

Power
tools
stolen
A number of power tools
were stolen from two
unlocked sheds in
Fieldgrove Lane between
3pm on Sunday 22nd
October and 2pm the
following day. 
Police advise that all
sheds, garages and other
outbuildings are locked
whenever they are left
unattended, especially as
it now gets dark earlier. 
They say tools are
popular targets for
thieves, whether in sheds
or vehicles, so don’t
make life easy for
criminals. 
If you have any
information regarding
this incident, contact the
police on 101, quoting
reference number
5217242001. Alterna-
tively call Crimestoppers
anonymously on 0800
555 111. 

The Bath & District Branch of Parkinson’s UK marked their
first anniversary with a coffee morning at the Talbot Inn in
Keynsham with a larger meeting than usual.
Jo Grobler, of the Carers Centre in Bath, talked to individual
table groups about the support and help available to those
who care for someone with long-term illness. 
Chairman Robin Tanner reminded the meeting of the value
of the newsletter and joining in the lunches organised for
the branch – in particular the Christmas lunch planned for
13th December at the Centurion Hotel, Midsomer Norton.  
Keith Melford produced an exceptionally good quiz and
there was cake accompanying the teas and coffees.  
Members are looking forward to hearing from Trisha
Embrough, who is walking the Machu Picchu Trail in Peru
to raise funds for research into Parkinson’s Disease.  

Parkinson’s support group
marks first anniversary
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Here are the locations in our area that police
mobile speed cameras are targeting this week
(starting 6th November).

Bath & North East Somerset: 
In Saltford on Manor Road and Norman Road;
on the A431 Kelston Road; in Keynsham on
Albert Road, Queens Road, Rock Road and
Coronation Avenue; on the A37 Pensford Hill.

Bristol:
In St George on Nags Head Hill, Air Balloon
Road, Bell Hill Road/Two Mile Hill Road and
Hillside Road; in Brislington on Hungerford
Road, Allison Road, Wick Road, Talbot Road
and the A4174 Callington Road; in Stockwood
on Ladman Road, Sturminster Road and

Stockwood Lane; in Redfield on Blackswarth
Road; in Whitehall on Gordon Avenue.

South Gloucestershire:
On the A431 Bath Road Swineford; in Oldland
Common on Barry Road, High Street, and Mill
Lane; in Kingswood on Court Road; in
Hanham on Abbots Road and Whittucks Road;
in Longwell Green on Ellacombe Road and
Court Farm Road; on the A4174 Avon Ring
Road near Junction 1 of the M32 and at
Bromley Heath; on Blackhorse Road at
Mangotsfield; at Overndale Road in Downend;
on Westerleigh Road in Pucklechurch; on
Siston Lane at Webbs Heath; on Parkwall
Road in Cadbury Heath; on Tower Lane in
Warmley; on the A46 at Pennsylvania.

More than 1,000 people
have signed a petition to
save the historic Three
Crowns pub on
Blackswarth Road which
is currently boarded up.
Despite recent successful
efforts by staff and
customers to secure it as an
Asset of Community Value,
it closed last month.

An article on the pub trade’s
Morning Advertiser website
quotes the former landlady
as saying she was forced to
shut it after the pub’s parent
company went into
liquidation.
An asset of community
value (ACV) is land or
property of importance to a
local community, which is

subject to additional
protection from
development under the
Localism Act 2011.
Save the Three Crowns
campaigners have fired a
warning shot across the
bows to anyone interested in
buying The Three Crowns.
They say that if would-be
buyers are thinking of

waiting for the five years
that the building is covered
by ACV legislation before
attempting to redevelop it,
they should be aware that
the campaigners intend to
apply for a further five years
of ACV protection.
The campaigners are also
currently seeking to get the
building locally listed.
The popular pub, which it is
believed dates from at least
1812, pulled together
customers from St George,
Redfield, St Annes,
Kingswood and Easton. 
Alongside its patrons, the
pub supported the local,
county and national pool
leagues with players
travelling from all over the

UK. The petition on the
change.org website says that
no other place in Bristol
provides the facilities to
support these teams, leaving
players struggling to find
venues. 
You can find the petition by
searching on change.org for
‘Save the Three Crowns’.

Mobile speed camera locations

St George

Campaign to save
community pub

Keep in touch, let
us know what you

think, send us
your news

www.facebook.com/theweekin



Complaints about danger-
ous and inconsiderate
parking in roads near
Kingswood Civic Centre
were again raised at the
town’s community engage-
ment forum last week.
Local residents say they have
been complaining for years
about the parking in Alma
Road, Cennick Avenue and
Mulberry Drive, and it has
got worse since Avon &
Wiltshire Mental Health
Partnership NHS Trust took
over space in the Civic Centre
earlier this year, after many of
South Gloucestershire
Council’s staff relocated to
the local authority’s
headquarters in Yate.
The meeting heard that not
only would it be difficult for
emergency vehicles to get
through the packed streets at
certain times of the day, but
that care workers visiting

elderly clients in the area are
struggling to find anywhere
to park, which impacts on the
length of time they can spend
with their clients.
Commuters are also being
blamed for parking over
disabled bays and across
driveways.
South Gloucestershire Coun-
cil’s community engagement
officer Nessa Jarman told the
meeting that she would
contact local care agencies to
ask them if they have had
parking problems reported by
their staff.
She said that previously the
fire service had visited the
streets in question and had
not considered there to be a
problem, but locals say it was
not during the peak time
between 10am and 2pm any
weekday.
Nessa Jarman said she would
ask them if they could come

back at peak time and would
also contact the ambulance
service.
A council spokesperson told
The Week In: “Drivers are
entitled to park where there
are no restrictions. Parking
illegally, such as on double
yellow lines, for example,
would be a matter for
enforcement. Parking
‘inconsiderately’ is another
matter and where access to a
property is affected, then
residents can inform police.
“South Gloucestershire
Council has advised staff
based at or visiting

Kingswood to park
considerately in the
surrounding area and we
believe this has had a positive
impact. A significant number
of council staff have now
relocated from the Civic
Centre and while during
recent building works to
prepare the facility for new
tenants there were fewer
parking spaces available on
site, this work is now
complete.
“Emergency services are
entitled to move any vehicles
blocking their access and we
are not aware of the fire

service or other emergency
services having any such
issues in recent times.”
The spokesperson added that
residents might wish to apply
for waiting restrictions but
they would have to apply
equally to all motorists,
including the local residents.
Alternatively, if there was
sufficient support from the
local community, a residents’
parking zone could be
introduced.
There are details about
parking schemes and
requesting yellow lines on the
council’s website.
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Kingswood 

Residents tell of impact of inconsiderate parking 

Parking permit scheme drawn
up for six Kingswood streets
A residents’ permit scheme is
being planned for six roads in
the centre of Kingswood to
deter all-day commuter
parking.
The traffic scheme, which is
currently out for consultation,
also includes double yellow
lines on a further 30 roads to
discourage inconsiderate
parking, particularly where it
causes safety or access issues.
South Gloucestershire
Council says that following
an initial consultation on the
demand for a residents’
parking permit scheme on

several streets south of Cecil
Road that Bright Street,
Derrick Road, Hanham Road,
Laurel Street, Moravian Road
and Wood Road achieved
sufficient support to be
considered for a scheme. 
The 30 roads where waiting
restrictions only are proposed
are: Bellevue Road, Berkeley
Road, Beverstone, Black-
horse Road, Britannia Road,
Claypool Road, Cock Road,
Coronation Road, Court
Road, Fairview Road,
Footshill Road, Gages Road,
Grimsbury Road, Hollow

Road, Hopps Road,
Lansdown View, Lavers
Close, Oakfield Road,
Orchard Vale, Owls Head
Road, Poplar Terrace,
Potterswood Close, School
Road, South Road, The
Orchards, The Wynstones,
Woodside Road, Woodstock
Road and Worthy Close.
The council says the scheme
has been drawn up to
minimise the impact of any
new waiting restrictions on
local residents.
Depending upon the results of
the public consultation, the
council hopes that the
proposed scheme will be
introduced during 2018.
If you want to comment on
the scheme by the 24th
November deadline, there is a
questionnaire that can be
completed on the council’s
website. 
If you do not have internet
access and wish to have a
paper copy of all the
information and the
questionnaire, call 01454
863613. 



More girls than ever are
now involved in Rainbows
in Saltford, thanks to the
opening of a new unit in
September. 
Already this term the
Rainbows have enjoyed
baking, a scavenger hunt and

an introduction to camp style
cooking. 
In the New Year they will be
visiting Greatwood Adven-
ture in Chewton Keynsham to
learn more about bushcraft
skills.
Meanwhile the Brownies

enjoyed a visit from the
hedgehog rescue team in
October and 18 girls from the
2nd Saltford Guides joined
10,000 Guides from across
the UK at the beginning of
October at Wembley Arena
for the annual Big Gig.
Look out for 2nd Saltford
Guides as they assist with
marshalling the Saltford
Santa Dash this year on 3rd
December.
If you would like to become
involved in Guiding in
Saltford get in touch online at
www.girlguiding.org.uk/getin
volved or email
saltforddistrictguides@gmail.
com
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Saltford 

New Rainbow unit
has a bright start
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Whitchurch councillor Paul
May has lashed out at
planners who he says want
to “destroy” the village. 
The Joint Spatial Plan
produced by the four West of
England councils has
identified Whitchurch as one
of a dozen ‘Strategic
Development Locations’
which could be turned over to
housing. 

Around 250 acres south east
of Whitchurch is earmarked
for development to help meet
the region’s housing shortfall
of 39,000 houses from a total
of 105,000 new homes
forecast over the next two
decades. 
The draft plan last year
mooted as many as 3,500
houses in the Green Belt
around Whitchurch Village,
and although that number has
come down to 2,500 in the
latest version of the JSP,
people in Whitchurch remain
aghast and angry. They feel

they are already taking their
fair share of homes, with 200
being built on land between
Sleep Lane and Staunton
Lane, on top of the 47 that
Barrett Homes built at Sleep
Lane. 
Next Thursday (15th
November) villagers will be
taking part in a referendum,
asking them whether to adopt
the Neighbourhood Plan
which has been drawn up by
local people for the benefit of
the village. 
This week Cllr May, who
represents Whitchurch on
B&NES Council, said: “We
have spent nearly three years
working with and listening to
residents in the village in
order to produce an approved
Neighbourhood Plan. They
have made it clear they value
the village as a village close
to the City of Bristol but
clearly want to keep their
independence. In one survey
98% stated they did not want
any further development in
the Green Belt because they
value it as the village setting.
“It is vital at this point that
everyone in the community
votes ‘yes’ to their village
Neighbourhood Plan. They
must show their feelings
against planners’ proposals to
not only destroy the village
community by placing 2,500
more houses in the Green
Belt, but also build a new

road through the Green Belt
from the village through the
lovely Stockwood Vale valley
to Keynsham.
“B&NES Council’s leader
has promised no more houses
without roads first, but the
planners are proposing to
destroy an historic village to
satisfy the housing needs of
the city. 
“The new road will be
intrusive to the lovely
conservation village of Queen
Charlton and adversely affect
residents of Stockwood in
Bristol. For the residents of
Whitchurch Village, it will
just add to their misery about
traffic growth and pollution.
“Our best hope to fight this
urbanisation of our village is
to support the Neighbourhood
Plan to register strong
objection to the proposals
made by planners who do not
know or care about the
village.”
The number of people

entitled to vote in the
referendum is 1,108. More
than half of those who turn
out to vote must approve the
plan if it is to be adopted, and
it will then have legal status
and be used to help determine
future planning applications
for Whitchurch Village until
2042.
Meanwhile West builders
Helm Construction have
backed BANES Council chief
Tim Warren after he defended
the region’s spatial plan.
Cllr Tim Warren told
protesters in the wake of last
week’s meeting of the West of
England Combined Authority
that the region needs houses
now – and “they have got to
go somewhere”.
Helm Construction chief
executive Gary Sheppard
said: “While it’s
understandable that people
who already have a nice
house in the suburbs will be
anxious to prevent any

meaningful development in
their areas, the Government
has made it abundantly clear
it means to tackle the housing
crisis head on. Something has
got to give. It’s good to see
Cllr Warren spelling it out for
people that these new houses
have to go somewhere.”
Helm are active on a dozen
sites across Bristol and Bath
on sites of up to 20 and more
units. They also point out that
housing targets will require
national housebuilders to
deliver them, rather than local
specialists.
Mr Sheppard said: “Protesters
seem determined to ring
fence their own communities
and prevent any new homes
being built – but with housing
waiting lists lengthening by
the day, there is clear and
present demand to reduce
waiting lists. It’s worth
remembering their own
houses were green fields once
upon a time.”

Whitchurch 

‘Planners want to destroy our historic village’

Paul May

Whitchurch Village

Queen Charlton



South Gloucestershire’s new
Scrutiny Commission has
ordered a review to explore
whether the council could set
up a company to help
alleviate the district’s housing
crisis.
Tory councillor Brian
Hopkinson raised the topic at
last week’s Commission
meeting, saying such a
company could look at land
already owned by the council,

as well as purchasing and
developing land to build
houses for both sale and rent.
He said there was a shortage
of property in South
Gloucestershire, especially
affordable homes, and a
company would be able to
increase the number of new
homes without waiting on
developers. He suggested a
great number of one and two-
bed starter homes could be

built for £70,000 or less per
property.
If these were sold it would
increase revenues to the
council and if rented would
provide a good stream of
income, whilst enabling “real
affordability” for new home
owners and renters alike. 
Cllr Hopkinson said: “Rents
are too high, it is not
uncommon to see private
rentals for basic houses of

£1,000 to £1,200 a month
whilst affordable designated
rents are supposed to be 80%
of those levels, which is still
too high. 
“It is my view that it would be
possible to build one and two-
bed properties with rental
levels of circa £400 to £500 a
month and still be an
affordable proposition for this
council.”

Only a very small
percentage of South
Gloucestershire’s Green
Belt will be lost because of
housing needs.
The district’s Scrutiny
Commission last week
discussed the Joint Spatial
Plan, which identifies that
105,000 homes need to be
built across the four West of
England local authorities,
along with employment land
and infrastructure.
In South Gloucestershire new
homes are proposed on Green
Belt land including around
Coalpit Heath, Yate and
Chipping Sodbury.
Lib Dem councillor Pat
Hockey asked at the meeting

what percentage of the Green
Belt land would be lost in
South Gloucestershire and
that she had a “sneaking
feeling” it was a lot more than
in the other three authorities -
B&NES, North Somerset and
Bristol.
The council’s head of
strategic planning and
housing Brian Glasson said
he would find out how South
Gloucestershire compared to
the others in terms of the
percentage of green space
being proposed for housing
but in South Glos it was 0.6%
of the overall amount.
South Gloucestershire’s
Cabinet Member for
Planning, Transportation &

the Strategic Environment,
Colin Hunt, was also invited
to address the Scrutiny
Commission.
He said the Joint Spatial Plan
(JSP) was the first of its type
in the country: “Everyone
will be looking at it to see
how we get on,” he said. “We
are the pioneers. We’ve got to
make it work.”
He said there had been good
cooperation between the four
councils but stressed there
were many hurdles to get
over yet.
“South Gloucestershire is a
wonderful place to live and
we don’t want to take away
our Green Belt but there are
certain sacrifices we have to

make to go forward. It’s a
small amount lost for the
greater good.”
Labour councillor Adam
Monk asked how the councils
could ensure that affordable
housing targets are delivered.
Cllr Hunt replied that the
councils “will be almost
insisting” that developers
meet these targets.
Public consultation on the
Joint Spatial Plan opens on
22nd November and runs
until 10th January. Once it
has been ratified by the
member councils it will be
submitted to Secretary of
State for Communities and
Local Government Sajid
Javid. 
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‘Only small percentage of
Green Belt will be sacrificed’

South Glos 

Council to look into setting up
property development company

Colin Hunt

Brian Hopkinson



Kingswood-based child-
ren’s charity Jessie May is
celebrating after receiving
a grant of nearly £23,000
from the Morrisons
Foundation. The cheque
was presented to Jessie
May by the Morrisons
Foundation at a special
ceremony in the Fish-
ponds Morrisons store.
Jessie May, which provides
hospice at home care for
terminally ill children
across the Bristol region,
will use the £22,700 grant to
fund its ‘Making Fun
Possible’ programme, which
aims to provide children and
their families with free, fun
respite days. The special
activity days will allow
families to interact with
others and enjoy carefree
experiences together while
the child’s medical needs
are taken care of by a team
of specialists.
Julian Withers, head of

fundraising at Jessie May,
said: “Being able to take
part in fun activities as a
family is hugely important
and valuable as a coping
strategy for the families we
care for. Public outings for
these families are at best
difficult and at worst
impossible. 
“Many children need to
keep emergency equipment
with them, such as oxygen
tanks or suction tubes, and
just getting out the door can
be a major physical
challenge.
“Many parents tell us that
they feel anxious of how
they will cope in the event
that their child needs
medical attention or that
they feel uncomfortable
with having other people
staring at their child,
however sympathetically. 
“Our respite activity days
and family fun days, are
experiences that others take

for granted, and allow 
children and their families 
to interact with others, feel 
less isolated and have fun, 
whilst our nurses care for 
their medical needs."
The grant comes after an 
application was made by the 
Jessie May fundraising team 
to the Morrisons 
Foundation, which offers 
grants to charities making a 
difference to people’s lives. 
Last year the Morrisons 
Foundation awarded Jessie 
May with £17,691 to kick 
off the first ever ‘Making 
Fun Possible’ scheme, 
resulting in seven events 
held over the year.
Jessie May currently 
supports 129 terminally ill 
children in the South West 
providing specialist

palliative nursing care
within the familiar and
nurturing surroundings of
their own homes. Jessie
May is the only charity to

provide this free service to
terminally ill children in the
area and is widely regarded
as one of the leading expert
providers in this field. 
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Morrisons’ help for Jessie May

Pair jailed for money
laundering after swoop at
Emersons Green Retail Park
Two men, including one from Emersons
Green, have been jailed for money-
laundering offences following a national
operation investigating drugs supply to
the South West from London. 
Leon Murray, 31, of Cowslip Crescent,
Emersons Green, and Milto Troka, 37,
from Queens Avenue in north London,
were jailed for a total of 66 months last
Tuesday at Bristol Crown Court. 
Officers from the South West Regional
Organised Crime Unit, working with the
National Crime Agency and Metropolitan
Police, arrested the pair at Emersons
Green Retail Park on 15th May this year
as part of Operation Paintrock. 
They also seized £30,000 from Murray’s
vehicle, believed to have been payment
for controlled drugs from Murray to
Troka, which was being collected on
behalf of a London-based organised crime
group. They were charged the following
day with money-laundering offences. 

Officers then seized a large amount of
designer goods and BMW car from
Murray, with evidence linking him to a
Bristol-based organised crime group.   
Forensic examination of the cash seized
showed it had been in contact with the
drugs diamorphine and cannabis. 
Examination of Troka’s Citroen Picasso
revealed sophisticated concealment
which was capable of storing multiple
kilos of drugs with a value of between
£576,000 - £896,000, dependent on the
drug type. 
Murray and Troka admitted the money-
laundering charges and last Tuesday were
both handed jail sentences. 
Troka was jailed for 40 months, while
Murray received a 20-month jail sentence
and was given a six-month jail sentence
(to be served concurrently) for possession
of an article with a blade or point.
A confiscation order hearing has been
fixed for 9th April next year.

The cheque presentation at Morrisons in Fishponds
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Sudoku Solutions
2-Hard1-Easy

Crossword Solution
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DEADLINE FOR PLACING
DIRECTORY ADVERTS 

IS FRIDAY 4.30PM

Directory & What’s On
Advertising

Aerials

Carpet Cleaning

REPAIRS, NEW AND
USED COMPUTERS OR
ACCESSORIES.   
Smart Computers. Keynsham,
Kingswood, Westbury-on-Trym.
T: 0117 986 1000.

Electrical

Architectural
Services

Appliances

Building Services

Carpet Fitters

Computers / IT

THE WEEK IN
adverts

call 
0117 986 0381

CARPENTRY

& DECORATING

Stuart Olds

T. 0117 2790421

M. 07702 255888
E. stuartolds1@btinternet.com

Over 30 years experience
City & Guild qualifi ed

Carpentry

Driveways

Chimney Sweep

BlindsBook a series
of adverts
and save

even more
Our Directory is the

perfect place to find a

local tradesperson.

Adverts cost £4 per
centimetre (min 5cm)
The more weeks you

book the cheaper each
insertion becomes

1 week = £20
2 weeks = £18
6 weeks = £17
12 weeks = £14
26 weeks = £13
52 weeks = £12

All prices per week
exc VAT

You don't have to book
successive weeks. You
can choose fortnightly,

monthly or specific
insertion dates as long as

the total number of
insertions booked
corresponds to the

discount rate.

Similar percentage
discounts apply equally to

larger sized adverts.

Call us now on
0117 986 0381

An advert
like this costs

£20.00
+ VAT

per insert
Discounts are available

for multiple bookings
starting at 2 weeks

Caravans
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DEADLINE FOR PLACING
DIRECTORY ADVERTS 

IS FRIDAY 4.30PM

DEADLINE FOR PLACING
DIRECTORY ADVERTS 

IS FRIDAY 4.30PM

DEADLINE FOR PLACING
DIRECTORY ADVERTS 

IS FRIDAY 4.30PM

Directory & What’s On
Fencing

Foot Care

Garden Services

Book a series
of adverts
and save

even more
Our Directory is the

perfect place to find a

local tradesperson.

Adverts cost £4 per
centimetre (min 5cm)
The more weeks you

book the cheaper each
insertion becomes

1 week = £20
2 weeks = £18
6 weeks = £17
12 weeks = £14
26 weeks = £13
52 weeks = £12

All prices per week
exc VAT

You don't have to book
successive weeks. You
can choose fortnightly,

monthly or specific
insertion dates as long as

the total number of
insertions booked
corresponds to the

discount rate.

Similar percentage
discounts apply equally to

larger sized adverts.

Call us now on
0117 986 0381

An advert
like this costs

£20.00
+ VAT

per insert
Discounts are available

for multiple bookings
starting at 2 weeks

Book a series
of adverts
and save

even more
Our Directory is the

perfect place to find a

local tradesperson.

Adverts cost £4 per
centimetre (min 5cm)
The more weeks you

book the cheaper each
insertion becomes

1 week = £20
2 weeks = £18
6 weeks = £17
12 weeks = £14
26 weeks = £13
52 weeks = £12

All prices per week
exc VAT

You don't have to book
successive weeks. You
can choose fortnightly,

monthly or specific
insertion dates as long as

the total number of
insertions booked
corresponds to the

discount rate.

Similar percentage
discounts apply equally to

larger sized adverts.

Call us now on
0117 986 0381

Garden Services Garden Services

Hair & Beauty

An advert
like this costs

£20.00
+ VAT

per insert
Discounts are available

for multiple bookings
starting at 2 weeks

Guttering

An advert
like this costs

£20.00
+ VAT

per insert
Discounts are available for

multiple bookings starting at
2 weeks
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Directory & What’s On
Book a series

of adverts
and save

even more
Our Directory is the

perfect place to find a

local tradesperson.

Adverts cost £4 per
centimetre (min 5cm)
The more weeks you

book the cheaper each
insertion becomes

1 week = £20
2 weeks = £18
6 weeks = £17
12 weeks = £14
26 weeks = £13
52 weeks = £12

All prices per week
exc VAT

You don't have to book
successive weeks. You
can choose fortnightly,

monthly or specific
insertion dates as long as

the total number of
insertions booked
corresponds to the

discount rate.

Similar percentage
discounts apply equally to

larger sized adverts.

Call us now on
0117 986 0381

An advert
like this costs

£20.00
+ VAT

per insert
Discounts are available

for multiple bookings
starting at 2 weeks

Plumbers

Locksmiths

P DAY PLUMBING
SERVICES.   
For all your plumbing and tiling
needs, call Peter 07793746958

Painting
& Decorating

Plastering

Logs

Man Who Can

THE WEEK IN
adverts

call 
0117 986 0381

Ironing
Services

Home
Maintenance

Pet Services

Pet Services

D.JAMES DECORATING
36 years' experience.
Qualified tradesman.
Efficient /reliable.
References available 
07861 898902 / 01275
831696 or visit our website
djamesdecorating.com   

Oven Cleaning

An advert
like this costs

£20.00
+ VAT

per insert
Discounts are available for

multiple bookings starting at
2 weeks

An advert
like this costs

£20.00
+ VAT

per insert
Discounts are available for

multiple bookings starting at
2 weeks

DEADLINE FOR PLACING
DIRECTORY ADVERTS 

IS FRIDAY 4.30PM

DEADLINE FOR PLACING
DIRECTORY ADVERTS 

IS FRIDAY 4.30PM
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Directory & What’s On
Book a series

of adverts
and save

even more
Our Directory is the

perfect place to find a

local tradesperson.

Adverts cost £4 per
centimetre (min 5cm)
The more weeks you

book the cheaper each
insertion becomes

1 week = £20
2 weeks = £18
6 weeks = £17
12 weeks = £14
26 weeks = £13
52 weeks = £12

All prices per week
exc VAT

You don't have to book
successive weeks. You
can choose fortnightly,

monthly or specific
insertion dates as long as

the total number of
insertions booked
corresponds to the

discount rate.

Similar percentage
discounts apply equally to

larger sized adverts.

Call us now on
0117 986 0381

An advert
like this costs

£20.00
+ VAT

per insert
Discounts are available

for multiple bookings
starting at 2 weeks

Plumbers Plumbers

Windows & Doors

Skip Hire

Venue Hire

TVs

Waste Disposal

MR SQUEAKY CLEAN
Domestic & Commercial

Window Cleaners
• Ladderless, pure
water technology
• Locally based

• from £4.75

0117 9159801
07530 864562

THE WEEK IN
adverts

call 
0117 986 0381

Roofing

Window Cleaners
Sewing Lessons
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